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5065 Sherbrooke Street, 
Lachine, QC. H8T 1H9 

514 - 637- 6974 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

JULY 2022 NEWSLETTER    

 
 

LIVING OUR UU PRINCIPLES AND VALUES 
 

 
 

There will be Sunday services at MUC throughout July 
   
Services are in person or by Zoom 
   

To register to participate in person, please RSVP here: 

https://rsvp.church/r/66PdfRtu  Don't forget to bring your mask. 

 

Join online here: 

http://bit.ly/ucmtlsunday  Meeting ID: 824 8169 5864  Password: 317122 

or by phone: 438 809 7799 Canada or 855 703 8985 Canada Toll-free. 

 

SUNDAY JULY 3rd:  10:30am.                                IT’S NOT BAD TO BE MAD 
 
Join us as Abram Friedland shares his reflections on the uses and transformative power 
of anger!  
 
 
 
 

https://ucmtl.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=736bad11b8b3ea4ce468f1afa&id=6e1646f89e&e=c3ed70157a
https://ucmtl.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=736bad11b8b3ea4ce468f1afa&id=a06ea151e4&e=c3ed70157a
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SUNDAY JULY 10TH:  10:30 am                                    POETRY SUNDAY! 
 
Join us this Sunday as we share one of our favourite annual traditions - Poetry Sunday! 
 
 
 
SUNDAY JULY 17TH:  10:30 am                         A DEEPER PEACE 
 
We enter and become a portal of peace through acceptance and love.  Looking deeply at 
ourselves and with the aid of self-care, connection and nurturing, we then enter into the 
larger arena of the world with compassion and understanding.  Please join us on this 
journey for ourselves and for the world. 
 
 
 
SUNDAY JULY 24TH:  10:30am              SURVIVING CONVERSION THERAPY 
 
Robert Dole shares a series of reflections relating to his experience surviving conversion 
therapy and how that impacted his life’s journey.  
 
 
SUNDAY JULY 31ST - TBA  
 

 
ROE v. WADE 

 
Women’s Alliance Statement on SCOTUS decision. 
Unitarian Church of Dallas, Texas 
 
A Unitarian church with a long history of supporting women’s fight for reproductive justice. 
Browsing through the BBC news site I came across an interesting article about the 
historical involvement of the minister and members of the church in the original 
groundwork for the Roe vs. Wade campaign to legalize abortion in 1973. 
 
Rather than review this interesting article about the volunteers in a sister church in Texas, 
I would recommend that you go to BBC news, find the article by Chelsea Bailey written 
on June 25th, 2022. 
 
Being more curious about the subject and its connection to Unitarianism I went directly to 
The Unitarian Church of Dallas, Texas and found under Recent Posts a statement of 
alliance written by the women of the congregation. 
 
Both sites well worth investigating if you are concerned about this subject. 
I plan to email the group in support of their efforts. 

~ Paul 
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 
 

As I write this, I am still feeling sad and in recovery mode, 
slowly moving towards acceptance, of Margaret’s 
unexpected, unwanted and untimely death.  I wasn’t alone 
in that reaction as we learned when we gathered together 
on June 18 with her brother, her nephew and her many, 
many friends, former colleagues, fellow activists, and 
people who looked to, and received, loving support and care 
from Margaret over the years.  Her brother Ken said he 

learned more about his sister’s character and the positive impact she had on so many 
others that day than he had over their shared lifetimes.   
 
As the President of our incoming new Board, the impact of the loss of Margaret was 
immediate and devastating.  She had taken on the role of Treasurer of LUUC with 
trepidation but determination and worked hard to learn and perfect her skills.  That was 
evidenced when I returned her ‘summer reading’ book to the Dorval Library - its title was 
“Excel 2019”.  That was going to be how Margaret would ‘relax’ this summer! 
 
By the day of our Annual Meeting on June 22, I was feeling very discouraged indeed.  
Members of our incoming Board had reached out to members of our congregation with 
financial experience - and all four of those approached had declined to take on the role 
of Treasurer.  At the meeting that evening, I shared that bad news, and reported that we 
were going to see if splitting the role between a Board member and a book-keeper might 
be possible.   And then, an “LUUC Miracle” promptly occurred!   
 
I hadn’t noticed that Christine Wooley was busy texting on her phone during that part of 
the meeting, and after my bad news pronouncement, her hand shot up and she said she 
had been sharing this news with her husband Paul Berry, who replied that he is willing 
to be the book-keeper.  Paul is a Certified Public Accountant, recently retired from 
teaching, and just moved back to Montreal - I call that an LUUC miracle! 
 
Christopher had generously offered to do some of the necessary financial business on 
an interim basis, and he and I will meet with Paul Berry later this month to work out the 
details.  I am grateful to Paul and Christopher, to Caitlin who suggested our need to her 
father, and to Christine who pulled it all together. 
 
There was a lot of laughter and joy at our Annual Meeting as well.  Our outgoing Board 
members, Susan Czarnocki and Selina Rooker as well as our wonderful Newsletter 
Editor Heather Falconer and Admin Secretary, Nathalie Hainaut, were each thanked 
and given a gift of flowering plants in recognition of their work.  And then the room buzzed 
with conversation and compliments while we enjoyed the scrumptious Strawberry 
Shortcake lovingly made by Sari Kelen.    
 
We are a very special congregation.  Our respect and caring for each other was evident 
during the Memorial services for Margaret Godbeer, and for Mary Rowan.  I look forward 
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to seeing most of you at one or other of our summer backyard gatherings - they are always 
wonderful - and the potluck offerings delicious.   

Until then, please stay safe and well, 
Sheila 

 
 
 

WHO DOES WHAT AT LUUC 
 
Board Members and their Portfolios 
At its June 13 meeting, the members of the LUUC Board agreed on the following 
distribution of portfolios: 
 
1.  President - Sheila Laursen  
In addition to the responsibilities of the President, Sheila will be the Liaison with our LUUC 
Lay Chaplains and will chair the Sunday Services Committee.  She will serve as our 
Denominational Affairs representative and be on the Strategic Planning Committee and 
the Bill Bindman\ Mutual Aid Fund. 
 
2.  Vice-President - Gary Spiller 
As well as filling in for the President if needed, Gary will chair the Social Action Committee, 
Bill Bindman\ Mutual Aid Fund and will be part of the Caring Committee and the Fun & 
Frolics team.  Gary will arrange Adult programs such as discussion groups and 
Introduction to UUism.  
 
3. Treasurer - open  
The role of the Treasurer includes financial management and reporting to the Board on 
all financial matters.  The Treasurer will also be on the Bill Bindman\ Mutual Aid Fund 
Committee, the Fundraising Committee and will manage the Music Fund. 
 
4.  Board Secretary - Milda Graham 
Milda will be responsible for the preparation and filing of Board and Special 
Congregational Meetings, will support the Administrative Secretary and act as Board 
Liaison for the Newsletter Editor. 
 
5.  Director A - Caitlin Berry 
Caitlin will be the Board Liaison for the Spiritual Exploration program for children and 
youth and will work with the LUUC parents and a Co-ordinator (when one is found). 
 
6.  Director B - Paul Sullivan  
Paul will be responsible for Property, and liaise with the Norwegian Association of 
Montreal (NAM).  He will be the Board link for the Communications, Membership and 
Growth Committee and will be a member of the Responsible Membership Committee. 
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PEG’S GARDEN GATHERING 
 

Our bright & breezy Sunday picnic day 
included a heartwarming welcoming 
ceremony for three congregants:  Milda 
Graham, Rachel Parsons, and Nirupam 
Silver.  
 
Paul Sullivan helped create a garden 
sanctuary with his meticulous mowing of the 
lawn and his terrifically constructed wooden 
arbour — all decked out with flowing vines 
and varicoloured blossoms. 
 
In this idyllic setting, twenty-five LUUCers, 
friends and K-A’s dog Hunter gathered to 
chat, eat, and soak in a refreshing, warm-
weather afternoon.  
 
Susan Czarnocki helped officiate 
Lakeshore’s New Member Ceremony with 
presidential finesse.  
 
Well-wishes were shared with our newest 
congregants, as well as a toast to all fathers, 
it being Father's Day!                      ~ Selina 

(Photo by Michael Rooker) 

 
Selina Read:  These roses under my window make no reference to former roses or to 
better ones; they are for what they are; they exist with God to-day. There is no time to 
them. There is simply the rose; it is perfect in every moment of its existence. Before a 
leaf-bud has burst, its whole life acts; in the full-blown flower, there is no more; in the 
leafless root, there is no less. Its nature is satisfied, and it satisfies nature, in all moments 
alike. There is no time to it. But man postpones or remembers; he does not live in the 
present, but with reverted eye laments the past, or, heedless of the riches that surround 
him, stands on tiptoe to foresee the future. He cannot be happy and strong until he too 
lives with nature in the present, above time.                                        ~ Ralph W. Emerson 
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ALL THE GANG AT THE PICNIC 

 

 

                                  

        Erin with darling Maggie                Gabor, Kathy, Toni and Christine  
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OUR THREE NEW MEMBERS - WELCOME 
 

      
      Rachel with Selina and Susan                 Nirupam 

 

                                             ~ photos by Michael Rooker  

                 Milda 

 
 
 

                STRAWBERRY PICKING AT QUINN FARM                  
 

The Rooker-Sanchez-Gagnon family is planning a visit to Quinn Farm in Île Perrot this 
weekend and everybody is invited!  
 

SUNDAY, July 3rd, at 11am!   For more information Email or call Selina 
selrook@gmail.com or (514) 659-2534 
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 A N   I N V I T A T I O N  
 

Please join me in celebrating the start of my 80
th

 year this August.  My 

actual birthday date (19th) has been pre-empted by an event of 

singular importance, so you are invited instead on Wednesday, 

August 10
th

  -- Bohdan's 'imieniny' -- 'name day'  --and our Wedding 

Anniversary.  Submit your guess as to what is a 'name day', and be 

eligible to win a modest prize....😉 . 

 

All you need to bring is yourself.   A portable chair if you already have 

one may be helpful.  Food and beverages provided, except BYOB. 

 

Come any time after 15h, and stay as long or as short as you 

prefer.  Those of you who have to work on that day are invited to come 

here for your evening meal.   

 

Looking forward to seeing everyone! 

 

Susan 

 

 
CONGRATULATIONS TO DAMIAN ON HIS GRADUATION 
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AN HYDRANGEA CALLED MARGARET 
 
The Hydrangea flowering bush planted between the 
fence and Peg’s Garden needs to be watered each and 
every day for at least the first month of her transplant, in 
order to flourish. or EVEN TO SURVIVE.  Don't worry, it 
will be sooooo worth it for years to come. 
 
There is a blue pail, courtesy of Susan, partially hidden 
in the big false rhubarb behind the hydrangea. 
 
Those of you who live not so far away, please keep the 
plant watered so that she will survive.   Thank You.  Of 
course, if it rains a pretty good amount on a particular 
day, it will not need any human interaction. 
 
Thanks very, very much for those of you who helped do 
the digging:  Kerry-Anne, Thierry, and David.   

                Love to All 
~ Photo by Sari                                                              Nirupam 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A MESSAGE FROM BONNIE AND FRED 
 
Dear Ones, 
 

Fred and I are very sad to learn of Margaret Godbeer's death.  
 
She was a long-time champion and supporter of LUUC and Child Haven. We will all miss 
her very much!  Please Give our regards to all those at the service and to her family and 
close friends.   
 
Unfortunately, we cannot be with you at the service today as we have guests from out of 
town arriving in a few minutes. Sorry for that. 
 
We will be thinking of her and her deep loyalty and commitment to LUUC and CHI! She 
was a remarkable woman!  

Much love, 
Bonnie and Fred Cappuccino 
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ADOPTING A DORVAL PARK BENCH IN MARGARET’S MEMORY 
 

The City of Dorval has an “adopt a bench” program which 
serve as memorials.   
 
We hope to raise $1000 to have a bench in the Arboretum 
(and near the Dorval Library) named in Margaret's 
honour....as she loved trees, Dorval and the Library.   

If you would like to contribute to this, please send your 
donation to Lakeshore Treasury with a note to say it is for 
Margaret’s Bench.  You can do so by mailing a cheque to 
LUUC or using e-transfer via Interac: the address is 
lakeshoretreasury@gmail.com 

    https://www.ville.dorval.qc.ca/en/the-city/page/park-
benchadoptionprogram?fbclid=IwAR0o9doK7pRDqCCgI4BJYh5bz2uFwpfvGuCvIv7XP
Pny9oxWqk9m1wATklk 

         - Sheila 

 

 

M A R G A R E T   &   M A R Y  
 
LUUCers attended two Celebrations of Life in one week – one for Margaret Godbeer 
who died in May and the other for Mary Rowan who died during the covid lockdown, at 
the grand old age of 98.   Both events were well attended with many eulogies as well as 
songs by the Raging Grannies, lead by Sheila.  Paul conducted two very dignified 
services and Kerry-Anne, accompanied by Michael, touched our hearts – particularly 
with her rendition of Time to Say Goodbye. Both ceremonies were well attended and 
mourners stayed long for refreshments and talk.  One reception was held inside our 
church building and Mary’s was out in the gardens, under a leafy canopy.     
 
Our hearts were heavy for Margaret’s service – she had died too young, without warning 
- whereas Mary’s service was almost joyous – and her daughter Carol encouraged us to 
leave the church dancing – yes, we were actually dancing in the aisles.   Extraordinary! 
               ~ ed 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:lakeshoretreasury@gmail.com
https://www.ville.dorval.qc.ca/en/the-city/page/park-benchadoptionprogram?fbclid=IwAR0o9doK7pRDqCCgI4BJYh5bz2uFwpfvGuCvIv7XPPny9oxWqk9m1wATklk
https://www.ville.dorval.qc.ca/en/the-city/page/park-benchadoptionprogram?fbclid=IwAR0o9doK7pRDqCCgI4BJYh5bz2uFwpfvGuCvIv7XPPny9oxWqk9m1wATklk
https://www.ville.dorval.qc.ca/en/the-city/page/park-benchadoptionprogram?fbclid=IwAR0o9doK7pRDqCCgI4BJYh5bz2uFwpfvGuCvIv7XPPny9oxWqk9m1wATklk
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CARING 
 

Dori Abbott will be the Caring Person for the summer 
months.  She can be reached at dorijabbott@gmail.com 
or 514-630-4264 
 
 We wish to update our list of names and telephone 
numbers of contacts for people from our congregation. 
We would also like to hear from you if you would like to 
get a telephone call from the caring committee on a 
regular basis. We will contact you during the summer 
month. 

                ~ Dori Abbott,  
                                                                         The Caring Committee 

 
 
 
 

                                                    INDIFFERENCE  
 
I have always believed that the opposite of love is not hate but indifference, 
the opposite of art is not ugliness, but indifference, 
the opposite of life is not death, but indifference to both, 
the opposite of peace is not war, but indifference towards both, 
The opposite of culture, beauty and generosity is indifference. 
That's the enemy, 
And that is why I believe that literature or art or writing or working has only one goal of 
humanity: 
fighting against indifference. 

                     ~Elie Wiesel (1928-2016) 
          Thank you, Dori for suggesting this wisdom. 

 
 
 
 

NOT AT L.U.U.C. 

 
Both the Times and the Telegraph report that vicars are calling on the Church of England 
to scrap fees for weddings held in their churches, to encourage couples to get 
married.  It currently costs more than £500 – ($790.00 Can.). The proposal is being put 
to the General Synod next month. 

 
 

 
 
 

mailto:dorijabbott@gmail.com
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2022/06/24/scrap-unjust-wedding-fees-make-marriage-affordable-urge-vicars/
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A SECOND MIRACLE FOR LUUC 

Sheila just picked up her mail and a letter from our MNA Greg Kelley was there.  She had 
told him (and Francis) about the 3 Afghan refugees a while back – and invited them to 
the NFB film showing Boxing Girls of Kabul. 

Greg replied that he couldn't come but would try to find us some money to help them.  
This is what is in his letter: 

“I am pleased to inform you that the Lakeshore Unitarian Universalist Congregation will 
be receiving a grant in the amount of $1 300 to assist your group in sponsoring Afghan 
refugees and providing them with financial support while they await immigration to 
Canada and resettlement in Quebec. 

The grant is drawn from the budget allocated to the riding of Jacques Cartier for the 
purposes of the program known as Soutien à l'action bénévole (2022-2023 fiscal year). 
We will contact you again when we receive the cheque.                    ~ Greg Kelley, MNA 

 

WISE WORDS 

I believe as Unitarians we often have a difficult time describing what we believe and what 
our religion is about. At the year end picnic, everyone was offered a free copy of Phillip 
Hewett's latest edition of his book "Unitarians in Canada". Well, I diligently began reading 
it right away and found the following passage which helped me to gather my thoughts on 
Unitarianism.  
 
"The real reason why it is so difficult to define Unitarianism in a few words is that its 
distinguishing characteristics are not to be found in the realm of beliefs and doctrines at 
all. Unitarianism represents a whole different approach to the question of authority in 
religion, by which an individual's beliefs and lifestyle are to be justified. Within traditional 
Christianity this authority is found in the Bible, or in the Church, or in the recorded sayings 
of the founding fathers. Unitarians find it in the reason and conscience of the individual. 
The Reformation principle of the right of private judgment in matters of religion is thus 
pressed to its ultimate limit, and this is far more significant than any differences that may 
exist on specific points of belief and practice. 'Nothing is at last sacred but the integrity of 
your own mind', wrote Emerson, himself at one time a Unitarian minister." by Phillip 
Hewett, "Unitarians in Canada" p. 26. 
 
This short passage may help to enlighten us on why our beliefs and lifestyle are so 
important to us all. 
 

Respectfully submitted by: 
Christine Wooley 
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BOOK NOOK 
 

 
 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Hi Friends, 

 
Manam is a novel about the Armenian genocide. The others are about immigrants and 

their lives.  I just finished Behold the Dreamers. I could hardly put it down. 
 

Best wishes,  
Sari 

 
 
 

 
MUSICAL AWAKENING WITH THE MONTREAL CELLO ENSEMBLE 

 
Come join cellists Genevieve Guimond and Gary Russell of the Montreal Symphony 

Orchestra for a free musical awakening class.  
 

For children 0-4 years old and their parents. 
 

Saturday July 2nd 9:30am at the Unitarian Church of Montreal 
5035 Boul. de Maisonneuve Ouest, Montréal, QC H4A 1Y5 
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             MILDA NOTICED 
 

        
 
 
Just amazed to see a photo from the 70’s on a 
Facebook feed featuring yoga swamis from India 
with American spiritual teacher Ram Dass. I would 
have loved to be a fly on the wall at the NYC UU 
that day! 

Best wishes and namaste, 
Milda 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

PROJECTS YOU CAN SUPPORT THIS SUMMER 
 

Helping 3 young Afghan refugees 
The paperwork has been submitted to Quebec before the June 22 deadline for Step 2 (of 
the 3 step sponsorship process). Hopefully, we will hear over the summer that Step 2 of 
our application is also approved. Once again, we now wait, and hope.  Shahla's sisters 
and brother are safe in Pakistan, although they are dealing with  extreme heat there. One 
of her sisters recently had to see a doctor for low blood  pressure, and needed intravenous 
treatment. 
 
In addition to the horrific treatment of women under the Taliban's increasingly hostile and 
punitive leadership in Afghanistan, the country has recently been tragically impacted by 
a major earthquake. Members of the family of their sister Shahla’s husband have lost their 
home, and of course, the lives of so many people have been cut short in the devastation. 

The 3 siblings and Shahla are very grateful for our monthly support of $1,300 CAN that 
covers the cost of their small rented apartment, and the cost of food, etc. each month they 
are in Islamabad. They continue to work on their online classes to learn both   English 
and French! 

I hope that for July we can raise more than $1,300 CAN to send for medical expenses 
that have to be paid for when given. Please send e-transfers to(sheila.laursen@bell.net) 
if you wish to contribute for deposit in my RBC bank account. Or you can mail a cheque 
to me (Sheila Laursen, 19 Viburnum Ave, Pointe Claire, QC, H9R 5A3) 

                  ~ Sheila 

mailto:sheila.laursen@bell.net
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ON THE GO - AND NEED TO KNOW 

 
TARRYTOWN, N.Y. – Woof! - A bloodhound called Trumpet who has 
a face that only a mother could love, nevertheless, won the prestigious 
Best in Show at the 146th Westminster Kennel Club, last week.  He 
beat Winston, a French bulldog, River, a German shepherd., a Maltese, 
an English setter, and a Samoyed.  He was rewarded with a huge steak 
served on a silver platter. 
 

THE WORLD – one big mess – War in Ukraine, heat in India and Japan, floods all over 
Asia, earthquake in Afghanistan, hate shooting in Norway, 21 mysterious youth deaths in 
a South African bar, passports and airports in chaos in Canada and roll back of R.v.W. in 
USA, to name a few. 
   
RUSSIA – magnanimity – A Russian journalist Dmitry Muratov, who won the Nobel 
Peace Prize last year, auctioned off his medal for $103.5 million, with proceeds donated 
to help Ukrainian children.  
 
BUDAPEST – gold - Canadian teenage swimming star Summer McIntosh has won 2 
gold medals at the World Aquatics Championships, kicking off an excellent start for 
Canada at the event in Budapest, Hungary.  Summer is 15 years old.  
 
LONDON – 3rd in world - Calgary has tied with Zurich, Switzerland for third place in the 
Economist Intelligence Unit's (EIU) annual ranking of the world's most liveable cities. 
Calgary has been in the top 10 before, but third spot is the highest ranking the city has 
reached, beating out Vancouver in fifth place and Toronto in eighth place. 
 
QUEBEC – Disgraceful – Quebec has no age limited for child labour.  As a result of 
persistent labour shortages, increasing numbers of children between the ages of 11 
to 14 are joining the workforce.  Unfortunately, a growing number of these children are 
injured while working.  Social Action – where are you?   
 
WASHINGTON ROLL BACK – Outrage - The 50-year-old right to choose has been 
denied American Woman by the Supreme Court of America.  Minorities fear that gay 
rights/marriage will be rescinded next and that birth control products will be denied.   
Justice Clarence Thomas was accused by Anita Hill, a lawyer, professor and author,  of 
sexual harassment during his senate hearing (way back in Bush-the-Father’s time) and 
Justice Brett Kavanaugh was also accused of sexual misconduct by Christine Blasey 
Ford, a professor of psychology at Palo Alto University and a research psychologist at 
the Stanford University School of Medicine.  Both women were discredited and ignored.     
VIVE LA CANADA!  
 
LISBON – Urgent - U.N. Chief Antonio Guterres warns that the world is facing an “ocean 
emergency”.  The oceans cover 70% of the Earth’s surface and provide food and liveli- 
hoods for billions of people.  They are home to an estimated 700,000 to 1,000,000 species 
and produce more than half of the world’s oxygen.                                          ~ed 

https://cnn.com/2021/10/08/world/maria-ressa-dmitry-muratov-nobel-peace-prize-winner-2021-intl
https://cnn.com/2021/10/08/world/maria-ressa-dmitry-muratov-nobel-peace-prize-winner-2021-intl
https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=7faa85fd0f9e94e6da5dfaba8802c054d7e703ebcaeffbe891c2aa26b7e23db0JmltdHM9MTY1NjI1NTAwOCZpZ3VpZD04NGQ5ZTIwMi01MGJiLTRhMjMtYjQ3Ni0wNTFhYWJhZTA4MDMmaW5zaWQ9NTQ1NA&ptn=3&fclid=45ce0c88-f55f-11ec-a538-752cf9c92609&u=a1L3NlYXJjaD9xPVN0YW5mb3JkK1VuaXZlcnNpdHkrU2Nob29sK29mK01lZGljaW5lJmZpbHRlcnM9c2lkJTNhZWVhMDc1NDAtODdjNC1jODQ1LWFlY2YtNjY1MTNmOWQ5NjJmJmZvcm09RU5UTE5L&ntb=1
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ANNUAL REPORT CORRECTIONS….. 
 
I apologize for a few “glitches” and errors that slipped into 3 reports within the 2021-2022 
LUUC Annual Reports.  You received the packet on June 22 in digital format and in a 
paper copy for each person who attended in person.  The entire corrected sections of the 
reports are here:            ~ Sheila Laursen 
 
 

1.  SPIRITUAL EXPLORATION REPORT: 
 

The fall of 2021 brought the exciting prospect of being back in person for our children and 
youth. We were very excited to welcome back Erin Berry as our Director of Spiritual 
Exploration for the year. Most of our children have known Erin for many years from her 
past presence in this role from 2015-2018. In the fall, we had 4 children who participated 
in biweekly learning with Erin during our Sunday services, ranging in age from 7 – 11.  

During these sessions, they discussed the importance of love and kindness. The group 
became reacquainted in the fall by participating in some icebreaker activities and 
exploring nature. They then learned about the importance of kind words and actions 
through various hands-on activities. In December, the children prepared a wonderful, 
multi-cultural holiday service for us, in which they taught us all about Hanukah and 
Kwanza and showed us how to play Dreidel.  

Unfortunately, January 2022 brought another wave of Covid and we were shut down once 
again and back on Zoom. As a result, our SE program was put on hold. There was very 
little interest in having the children participate via Zoom. Luckily, they were able to stay in 
touch via some outdoor activities: Tobogganing at Grovehill Park in Lachine and an 
Easter Egg Hunt at Quinn Farm.  

April brought us some exciting news, as Erin gave birth to her first child, a daughter- 
Maggie (Margaret). We went back to in-person services, however with Spring 
approaching and other commitments, most of our children had lost interest in participating 
and did not want to go back to in-person sessions. We also had lost our fearless leader, 
Erin, as she was busy at home caring for her new baby.  

We have 5 children interested in participating in our program this coming fall (2022) but 
would always welcome more! The search is underway to replace Erin and find a new DRE 
for this fall. Please contact us if you know anyone who would be interested in this position 
or if you know any children interested in participating! 

I hope everyone has a fun and relaxing summer and looking forward to seeing you all 
again in the fall. 

       ~ Caitlin Berry,  

     Director A, SE Board Liaison  
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2.  2021-22 MEMBERSHIP REPORT:  As of the April 2022 Electoral meeting, 

LUUC had 49 members, 35 of which meet the bylaws’ criteria for full voting membership.  
I am pleased to share the news that a new member has officially joined the Lakeshore 
Unitarian Universalist Congregation: Jessica Shirley.  Jessica would also like her two 
very young daughters to be celebrated in a Child Dedication ceremony in the near future.  
 
Presently, two potential memberships are pending. Three more friends of the 
congregation were invited to become Lakeshore members but declined. Hopefully, the 
upcoming celebratory event for new members will inspire a few more folks to become 
Lakeshore congregants this new fiscal year!  
 
Friends who became members over the last two pandemic years and who were not able 
to be celebrated as per our tradition are: Milda Graham and Nirupam Silver (spring of 
2021), and Rachel Parsons (2020).  
 
Membership Sunday will take place on church grounds – in the garden, weather allowing 
– this 19th of June 2022. At long last, we can celebrate all four of our ew’ members with 
this special out of doors ceremony – a highlight of our highly anticipated annual garden 
picnic!  
 
It will be my pleasure to share welcoming words with our newest congregants and 
everybody. Susan Czarnocki will officiate the covenant recital and gift-giving ritual. This 
ritual includes the giving of that strong yet delicate flower that is a metaphor for life: the 
rose. Congregants will stand to vocalize, in unison, our congregational covenant. At the 
event’s close, Paul Sullivan will guide us in prayer-meditation.  
 
A natural wood arbour is being built by Paul for the ceremony. Decorated in colourful 
flowering vines, new members shall pass under its arch as part of this welcoming 
occasion.  A toast of bubbly cider will conclude our New Member Ceremony!  
Cheers! Santé! 
 
The past two years as a board director have been painful and joyful, trying and 
invigorating. Though I will not be on LUUC’s board next year, I remain open to being a 
part of LUUC’s Social Action, Fundraising, and Fun & Frolic Committees.  
 
Thank you, board colleagues, for guiding me through a meaningful learning experience.  
          ~ Selina Ann Rooker,  Director B 
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YEAR END BALANCE SHEET (with LAM Investment Report to April 30, 2022) 
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WELCOME TO LAKESHORE 
5065 Sherbrooke Street,  Lachine, Qc. H8T 1H9  (514) 637-6974 

 

MINISTER EMERITUS:  Rev. Fred Cappuccino          613-527-2829 
BOARD MEMBERS: 

PRESIDENT:  Sheila Laursen           514-697-4195 
VICE PRESIDENT:  Gary Spiller            514-697-6257 
TREASURER:  TBD 
SECRETARY:  Milda Graham           514-296-9369  
DIRECTOR A:  Caitlin Berry            289-937-1625  
DIRECTOR B:  Paul Sullivan            514-457-1793 

S.E. COMMITTEE FACILITATORS:  
     Caitlin Berry            289-937-1625 
LAY CHAPLAINS:   Kerry-Anne Kutz           514-624-2307 
     Paul Sullivan                              514-457-1793 
ADMIN. SECRETARY  Nathalie Hainault           514-637-6974 
                                                     Lakeshoreluuc@gmail.com 
WEBMASTER   Christopher Thomson          514-634-5916 
NEWSLETTER EDITOR:  Heather Falconer            514-630-4206 
                miss.heather.falconer@gmail.com 
ILLUSTRATION ARTIST:  Heather Falconer     
NEWSLETTER DEADLINE:                 AUGUST 20, 2022 
OUR WEB-SITE:             www.LUUC.org 
 
 
 
   

 
 

 

                               

There is no time for ease and comfort – it is time to dare and endure.  
         - Winston Spencer Churchill 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:Lakeshoreluuc@gmail.com
mailto:miss.heather.falconer@gmail.com
http://www.luuc.org/
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